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EVENT OR CLUB   DAY           DATE BOWLING CENTER
ABT SO CAL CITRUS BELT SAT/SUn DEC 29-30 OAk TREE LAnES
ABTA SATURDAY DEC 29 CAL BOWL
hOLIDAy nO-TAP mIxED DBLS FRIDAy DEC 28 SAnTA CLARITA LAnES
TEAm nO-TAP mOnDAy DEC 31 vALEnCIA LAnES
SEnIOR nO-TAP mOnDAy DEC 31 BOwLIUm LAnES
SEnIOR nO-TAP mOnDAy DEC 31 EmPIRE BOwL
UhBT SUnDAy DEC 30 FOREST LAnES

the world didn’t end!!   repent your sins!!

Honor Roll
Name        Score       Date                Center

 
 

TRAvIS mOORE 300 12-18-12 CERRITOS LAnES
AnThOny BALAgUER jR 300 12-20-12 PREmIER LAnES
RICk DOBRIS 300 12-20-12 CAnOgA PARk BOwL
mAURO PEnDILLA 300 12-20-12 CAL BOwL
mIkEy vILLARREAL 300/300/856 12-21-12 kEySTOnE LAnES
BRIAn mAIn 7-10 SPLIT 12-22-12 ACTIOn LAnES

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS:
bowl an honor score ThIs weeK & e-MaIl by Tuesday noon
yOUR nAmE, SCORE, DATE & CEnTER & yOU wILL BE On ThE FROnT PAgE
E-mAIL TO: nEwS@CALIFORnIABOwLIngnEwS.COm
mEn: 300 - 800 & 7-10’S  wOmEn: 298,299,300, 700+ & 7-10’S
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6 Gamer - $300.00 1st Place 
  SUNDAY, Jan. 6th at 5PM     • Entry Fee: $50check-in

4:30

Oil Pattern Used
“Chameleon”  

OptiOnal - Sidepots $6 - Blocks $4
Call Jon at (949)770-0055 for more info.

laS VEGaS – Brad angelo 
of lockport, n.Y, with two 
strikes and an eight-count in 
the 10th frame, ended four 
years of frustration with a 233-
232 victory over Finland’s 
Mika Koivuniemi to win the 
professional Bowlers asso-
ciation Viper Championship at 
South point Hotel and Casino.
angelo, who won his only 
pBa tour title in the 2008 Vi-
per Championship in Omaha, 
neb., came into the Viper 
Championship finals as the 
top qualifier, but got help from 
Koivuniemi in the final frame 
before pulling off his clutch 
victory.
the Viper Championship, 
the second of five PBA Tour 
events held as part of the 
GEiCO pBa World Series of 
Bowling iV at South point, 
aired Sunday on ESpn.
“The finals are airing on my 
birthday, and i guarantee there 
will be an absolute blow-out 
Christmas party, slash birth-
day party, slash victory num-
ber two party at Brad angelo 
lanes,” the now 43-year-old 
angelo said. 
Koivuniemi started the title 
match with a 4-10 split and an 
open frame. angelo returned 
the favor in the third frame 
when he left a 4-6-7 split 
and opened. neither bowler 
missed the pocket after those 
errors, although each left and 
converted a single-pin spare.
the contest came down to the 
10th frame where Koivuniemi, 
working on a string of four 
strikes, added a fifth on his 
first shot. Needing nine pins 
and a spare to lock up the title, 
Koivuniemi left the 3-6-9-10 
to give angelo a chance to win 
with a double and eight pins, 
and that’s exactly what the 11-
year pBa tour veteran got.

brad angelo Victorious in Pba Viper Tourney
Two clutch strikes, eight-count in 10th frame lock up second career title

“Mika gave me a chance, but 
i feel for him,” angelo said. 
“i’ve bowled against him for 
25 years and he’s about as 
classy as they come. He made 
some great shots to virtually 
shut me out, and the next thing 
i know, he got six (pins).
“all you ever want is a chance. 
that’s what i kept saying to 
myself, give me a chance,” 
angelo continued. “i thought 
i needed nine pins to win. i 
guess it didn’t register that he 
got six pins, not seven, but i 
didn’t look at the score. that’s 
the first time in my career I 
didn’t look to see what i really 
needed; i just got up and tried 
to make three quality shots.”
the victory was redemption 
for four years of extreme frus-
tration for angelo.
“My slow years were certainly 
not for lack of effort,” he said. 
“i dealt with the evolution of 
the sport. Bowling with so 
much friction on the lanes here 
in las Vegas, a guy like me 
without the speed and rev rate 
some of the power guys have, 
is pretty much nullified.
“Some of these guys – and 
they’re great players – have an 
advantage over guys like me. 
My weak 10 pin is their mes-
senger 10-pin strike. My 2-10 
split could be another strike 
for them because they can send 
the headpin off the wall.
“it’s been a struggle, but today 
i feel great. Great,” he said 
with a grin. “Hopefully i’ve 
silenced some of the people 
who decided that my career is 
over. Hopefully i’ve shoved 
that right in their mouths.”
Koivuniemi advanced to the 
title match with a 214-150 
victory over Mike Fagan of 
Dallas in the first match, and 
a 258-180 win over reigning 
pBa player of the Year Sean 

Rash of Montgomery, ill., in 
the semifinal match.
the GEiCO World Series of 
Bowling continues on ESpn 
next Sunday at 1 p.m. Et with 
the finals of the Chameleon 
Championship. Finalists will 
include Bahrain’s Fawaz ab-
dulla, the first Middle Eastern 
player to reach the nationally-
televised finals of a PBA Tour 
event; 2010-11 pBa Rookie 
of the Year Scott norton of 
Costa Mesa, Calif.; pBa Hall 
of Famer Walter Ray Williams 
Jr., of Ocala, Fla., the win-
ningest player in pBa history 
with 47 pBa tour titles, and 
top qualifier Jason Belmonte 
of australia, a two-handed 
player who won three titles 
during World Series of Bowl-
ing iii in 2011.

Brad angelo VIPer CHaMPIonSHIP
South Point exhibition Hall, las Vegas

Final Standings: 1, Brad Angelo, Lockport, N.Y., $20,000. 2, Mika Koivuniemi, Finland, $10,000. 
3, Sean Rash, Montgomery, Ill., $7,000. 4, Mike Fagan, Dallas, $5,000.
Stepladder Results: Match One – Koivuniemi def. Fagan, 214-150. Semifinal Match – Koivuniemi 
def. Rash, 258-180. Championship – Angelo def. Koivuniemi, 233-232.

chrIs barnes 
underGoes Gall 

bladder surGery
tEXaS — Former pBa 

player of the Year Chris Barnes 
of Double Oak, texas, will be 
home for the holidays after un-
dergoing gall bladder removal 
surgery tuesday, according to 
a Facebook note posted by his 
wife, lynda Barnes. the 14-
time pBa tour titlist had just 
returned home from the Qatar 
Open, where he finished 13th.

Barnes had been experienc-
ing abdominal pain recently, 
and an ultrasound performed 
upon his return identified gall 
stones, lynda Barnes report-
ed. He was released from the 
hospital thursday morning. 
assuming no complications, 
Barnes said he expects to 
participate in the fifth annual 
Chris paul pBa league all-
Stars fundraiser on Jan. 7 in 
los angeles.

TIcKeTs on sale 
For chrIs Paul Pba 

leaGue all-sTars 
In los anGeles

lOS anGElES — if you 
plan to be in los angeles on 
Monday, Jan. 7, tickets are on 
sale for the fifth annual Chris 
paul pBa league all-Stars at 
lucky Strike la live, across 
from the Staples Center where 
host Chris paul plays bas-
ketball with the los angeles 
Clippers.

the annual fundraiser for 
the Chris paul Foundation will 
get underway at 6:30 p.m. pt. 
tickets range from a $250 Vip 
package including dinner and 
a meet-and-greet with paul and 
a star-studded cast of friends, 
to a $100 premium package or 
$25 for general seating. tick-
ets are available in limited 
supply. to order tickets, send 
an email request to: lalivepar-
ties@bowlluckystrike.com or 
call 213-542-4886.

The “new” 
del rosa lanes 

Making changes
by Frank Weiler

San BERnaRDinO — 
new manager ROn San-
DUSKY asked me to invite 
all his friends, old and new, 
to come in to the “nEW” Del 
Rosa lanes and say hello. 

Ron promised me that 
things are changing at Del 
Rosa and he hopes many of 
the lanes former bowlers will 
come back and check out the 
new hospitality.  Ron wants all 
San Bernardino area bowlers 
to come in and talk to him.  He 
wants feedback from every-
one, to find out what bowlers 
want.  He promises to listen 
and do whatever he can to ac-
commodate area bowlers.  Ron 
realizes “BOWlERS aRE 
CUStOMERS” and he wants 
your business.  He wants to 
forge new relationships with 
bowlers, tournament clubs 
and the media, especially the 
BOWlinG nEWS.

Friends, here is our chance 
to have the type of bowling 
center we want. 

Stop by and talk to Mr. San-
dusky.  He is all ears.  “HaVE 
it YOUR WaY.”  

San Bernardino doesn’t de-
serve to be without a bowling 
center.  take this opportunity 
to be instrumental in Del Ro-
sa’s comeback.

Right now Ron’s priority is 
to bring back “GOOD SCOR-
inG” and a fun atmosphere.  
Del Rosa has just spent $500 to 
tune up it’s lane maintenance 

machine.  You can check out 
the better lane conditions ev-
ery Sunday morning, between 
9 aM to 12 pM, for one dollar 
per game.

Want something new?  
How about trying a 16 week 
league.  Sandusky is introduc-
ing two leagues which will run 
from mid January to the end of 
april 2013.  the leagues will 
compete on Monday and tues-
day evenings, one handicap 
and one scratch.  the “anchor 
Girl” handicap league will 
feature all teams with female 
anchor bowlers.  the scratch 
league will feature position 
rounds every week.  i love in-
novation like this and expect 
Ron to serve up more of the 
same in the future.

Kid’s liStEn Up.  On 
Saturday, January 5 you can 
BOWl FOR FREE.  From 
nine-thirty to eleven in the 
morning, boys and girls eigh-
teen and under bowl for free if 
accompanied by a parent.  Oh 
yes, Del Rosa’s new all ser-
vice pro Shop will open early 
in 2013.  

For details please contact 
Mr. Sandusky at 909-886-
4675.  thank You BOWlinG 
nEWS for supporting our ef-
forts to revive bowling in San 
Bernardino.
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LAS VEGAS – The stepladder finals of the third “animal pattern” PBA Tour event of the 2012-
13 season from the South Point Hotel and Casino takes on an international flavor and features the 
return of Walter Ray Williams Jr. to a televised final.

in the opening match of the pBa Chameleon Championship, 2010-11 Rookie of the Year Scott 
norton of Costa Mesa, Calif., takes on Fawaz Abdulla, the first bowler from the Middle East coun-
try of Bahrain ever to make a PBA finals telecast.

norton made a memorable debut in the 2010 World Series of Bowling Chameleon Champion-
ship, qualifying as tournament leader in his first TV appearance and then stringing eight consecutive 
strikes on his way to a 256-181 win over Sean Rash for his first career title.

Abdulla went from 11th to fourth in the final qualifying round, slipping past PBA stars Tommy 
Jones and Norm Duke in the final game to take the last TV spot. Suffering from a chronic case of 
gout prior to the finals, Abdulla required an overnight hospital stay but recovered enough to make 
his first TV appearance. Abdulla is part of a seven-man Bahrain contingent coached by longtime 
international competitor and pBa member tim Mack of indianapolis.

The winner of the opening match will take on Williams in the semifinal. The PBA’s all-time 
leader in Tour wins with 47, is making his first TV appearance in more than a season. In 2011-12, 
for the first time in a record 26 seasons, the PBA Hall of Famer failed to make a TV show.

The winner of the semifinal match will then take on 2011-12 Player of the Year challenger and 
five-time Tour winner Jason Belmonte of Australia. Belmonte, who won three titles in last year’s 
WSOB, lost a close vote for player of the Year honors to Sean Rash last season.

The next two Sundays after the Chameleon telecast will feature World Series of Bowling finals 
with 90-minute programs airing at 10 a.m. pt. the Bowlers Journal Scorpion Championship will 
air on Jan. 6, and the pBa World Championship on Jan. 13.

chameleon Finals sunday dec. 30 on esPn 
Takes on International Flavor and Marks the 

return of walter ray williams Jr. to a TV Final
Third PBa Tour event of 2012-13 season airs Sunday on eSPn at 10 a.m.

naTIonal deaF bowlInG news
by Connie Marchione

so. calIF. deaF bowlers classIc aT aMF carTer bowl Jan. 12 
FUllERtOn — Southern California Deaf Bowlers will host its 50th anniversary Deaf Handi-

cap Singles Classic at aMF Carter lanes on Saturday January 12. this four games across 8 lanes 
tournament is open to deaf and hearing impaired male and female bowlers with choice of 3 squads 
at noon, 2 pM and 4 pM. the entry fee is $40.00 on each squad.

there will be separate male and female optional high game (scratch) side pots at $5.00 each 
squad. the host offers special prizes of $25,00 each to high man and woman with handicap series 
on the noon squad and also to high man and woman with scratch series on the 4 pM squad. 

For a bit of history, this deaf Classic originally began in 1963 as for men only and in 1970 the 
women were admitted with 10% more handicap. ten years later in 1980 Jackie Goins became the 
first woman to beat 80 other entrants to win the Classic $450.00 prize with the extra handicap 898 
score. 

Since 1980 four other women succeeded to beat the men in this Classic. they are Sharon 
Caldwell (at present this organization’s Vice-president) with 845 in 1988; Helen (Davis) laskan 
as first woman to crack the 1000 barrier with 1001 in 1997; Wendy George with 978 in 2001 and 
Dierdre alkire with 916 in 2004. 

The first bowler to crack this Classic’s 1000 barrier was Mark Fisser with 1005 in 1995. Five 
years later, Fisser did it again increasing to 1009 in 2000 and in 2005, Fisser with 925 became the 
first bowler to win this Classic three times. 

For several years entering with Fisser, Carl Malucci had no luck until year 2002 Malucci finally 
burst with 1029, breaking Fisser’s record 1009. in the following year Malucci exploded with the 
Classic’s first and only perfect game, setting a new record 1049 and first to win two in row. 

then in 2006 Malucci won with 925, joining with Fisser as the Classic’s 3 times winners. But 
not for long as in 2007 Malucci won back to back with 941 and became the first to win 3 in row 
with1039 in 2008. after failing to win in 2009, Malucci returned in 2010 with his 6th title with 
939.

after Malucci the 2011 Classic went to Ken DeGroff with 935. DeGroff was happy to add that 
one to many other Deaf Classics in U.S. he had won. last year’s winner and defending champion 
is Robert audette who won with 1003. incidentally audette is a two times winner having won 20 
years ago in 1992 with 921.

Beside Vice president Caldwell, former winners who are presently bowling in So. Calif. Deaf 
traveling league, are audette, president Ed abakumoff, Gorman low and leroy MacMonagle.  
Happy Holidays.
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL!!! 
THE ESSENTIALS OF BOWLING / 2nd Edition 

1 copy = $15, 2 copies = $25, 3 copies = $30, add'l copies = only $10 each 

All prices include S&H. 

All copies signed by the author, Steve Felege 

Loaded with rock-solid instructions, tips and illustrations! 

Guaranteed to improve your game! 

The perfect gift for any occasion! 

To order send check or money order to: 

King Pin Publishing, P.O. Box 22, Fairview, PA 16415 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Quick!!! Send my book(s) to: 

Name______________________________________ 

Address____________________________________ 

City__________________ State ______Zip________ 

Number of books?  1____   2____   3____   other____ 

Amount Enclosed $___________ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

To order by phone: 1-855-900-BOWL 

Save even more! Order the E-book from Amazon.com 

(Be sure to specify "Second Edition") 

The essentials of bowling 
approaching the Perfect Game 

by Steven Felege Incase you missed it the first time.. This is the 2nd edition

ChaPter 8
Making Basic adjustments

Once you master the techniques described in the preceding chap-
ters, you need to be able to apply them to varying lane conditions. 
Conditioning lanes is an art. Reading those conditions is an advanced 
skill, beyond the scope of this book. But I do want to touch briefly on 
this subject, to give you the broad outline.

Bowling in a league means competing on nearly identical condi-
tions week after week. You will become comfortable applying your 
skills to playing a particular line because it produces the results you 
expect from yourself. that’s human nature and it’s a good thing. it 
means that whenever you go to any bowling alley, you have a start-
ing point. You have a place to stand, a target to aim for, and a result to 
expect. You have established what can be called your standard shot, 
and that’s important. it allows you to read the lanes.

at some point—it could be the next game on your home alleys 
or at a tournament somewhere else—you will deliver your standard 
shot, and the ball will not react as predicted. these are the times when 
your ability to be consistent is so important. Because you know your 
shot is consistent, only lane conditions make your ball misbehave. 
Figuring out what your ball is telling you about the lane condition is 
not difficult. There are only three basic messages it can send you:

if the ball doesn’t make it to the pocket, it’s telling you that there 
is more oil on the lanes than you are used to. this is a common occur-
rence on freshly conditioned lanes. possible adjustments include:

Right-handers, move your stance to the right. left-handers, move 
to the left.

Slow the ball down by using a lower end point to your pushaway. 
this allows more time for your ball to hook.

Set the ball down on the lane sooner. less loft means the ball is 
in contact with the lane for a longer period of time. this allows the 
hooking action to carry it farther up into the pocket.

if the ball hits the pocket, it’s telling you that the conditions are 
well suited to your skills. no adjustment is necessary.

if the ball goes up on the head pin or crosses over to the Brooklyn 
side, the ball is saying that there is less oil on the lanes than you are 
used to. this is a common condition on alleys late in the day, espe-
cially those that have seen a lot of use. to adjust:

Right-handers, move your stance to the left. left-handers, move 
to the right. For every two boards that you move your stance, move 
your target one board in the same direction. You want to get your ball 
onto the oil so your shots don’t go out of control.

play an inside line. the most used line on any bowling alley is the 
second arrow, because this is the most effective shot for the average 
bowler. any ball played between the second arrow and the gutter is 
referred to as an outside line. any ball played between the second 
arrow and the middle of the alley is referred to as an inside line. 
Whenever the ball hooks too much because the lanes are too dry, 
always move inside. that’s where the oil will be.

increase the speed of your shot by raising the height of your 
pushaway. this causes the ball to slide farther down the lane, result-
ing in less hook at the back end.

loft the ball farther out onto the lane by standing up straighter 
during your delivery. Using less of the lane decreases the hook of 
the ball.

Rotate your wrist clockwise (counterclockwise for left-handers) 
at the explosion point to reduce the hook of the ball. this is an ad-
vanced technique, but if you’ve made it this far, you are certainly 
entitled to try it.

there you have it—basic but standard adjustments every bowler 
should be able to make once they have achieved consistency. there 
are a few things to keep in mind to make adjustments effectively:

two lanes are rarely identical. When you are on a pair of lanes, 
as in most league play, pay attention to how the ball acts on each 
lane. Many bowlers don’t realize this and are unable to string strikes 
together because they habitually play both lanes exactly the same. if 
one lane is giving you grief, adjust to that one and only that one.

lane conditions change gradually, but they do change. Remem-
ber, if you are competing on a team with five people, a nearly com-
plete game is rolled on each lane before you bowl on it again.

three bad shots in a row tell you it is time to adjust.
Make your adjustments small ones.
never adjust more than one skill at a time.
Don’t make any adjustments until your hand is stretched out and 

your muscles are loosened up. You can’t accurately read the lanes 
until you can successfully deliver your standard shot, so take full 
advantage of shadow ball time

ChaPter 9
random thoughts and tips

Here are some tips gleaned from over three decades of coaching 
bowlers. i hope they will add to your knowledge, enjoyment, and 
safety as you seek to improve your game.

While developing your game, set realistic goals. Of course, these 
depend on the skill level where you begin. Here are some examples 
starting as a novice:

Bowl a complete game with no gutter balls.
Bowl a complete game without a five-count (or less) on the first 
ball.
Bowl a complete game without a six-count (or less) on the first ball.
Bowl a 200 game.
Bowl a complete game without an open frame.
Bowl a complete game without missing the pocket on the first ball.
Bowl a 600 series.
Carry a 200 average for a season.
Bowl a 700 series.
Bowl a 300 game.
Bowl an 800 series.

the skills you have learned from this book will enable you to 
accomplish all of these goals.

Everyone’s anatomy is unique, so everybody’s delivery will be 
unique. perform the skills described in this text to the best of your 
ability, but remember to stay within your comfort zone. if you’re 
comfortable with what you do, you’ll be consistent at it.

never keep score when practicing. practice scores are absolutely 
meaningless and prevent you from focusing on training yourself to 
perform the skills necessary to produce higher scores.
 When competing, ignore the scores until the game is over. it’s hard 

to do, but allowing yourself to be distracted by paying attention to 
who’s winning and who’s losing keeps you from focusing on what 
you need to do to win.
 Whether practicing or actually competing, endeavor to learn at 

least one thing every time you bowl. Don’t be afraid to experiment 
with your technique. That’s how to find out what works best for 
you.
 if something in your technique causes you pain or discomfort of 
any kind, you are doing it wrong. Change your technique or seek 
advice from a qualified instructor.
 During the summer months, cross-train by pitching horseshoes. 
armswing and wrist position are key to success at this sport as well. 
Oh yeah, it’s fun too.
When rolling shadow balls, ignore the pins left behind by the 
bowler in front of you. Deliver a pocket shot on each lane and 
then try for a ten pin and then a seven pin (especially if there isn’t 
one there). this will confuse your opponents. Meanwhile, you are 
getting comfortable with these shots, while figuring out the lane 
conditions at the same time.
Whatever you do happens inside your head first. Practicing in front 
of a mirror develops a strong mental imagery of you doing the right 
things. Until you have developed your skills adequately, avoid 
watching people bowl badly. their bad habits are easy to pick up.
 “When you’re not practicing, someone else is. When you meet that 
person, he’s going to beat you.”—author unknown
 Except for the effect the stance has on it, your walk to the foul line 
is not addressed in this book. Your natural stride is just fine. It is 
comfortable and automatic. Your leg muscles are among the stron-
gest in your body so they behave consistently all by themselves. 
adjusting your walk is a highly advanced skill, so if it ain’t broke, 
don’t fix it.
at the end of your delivery, your slide should end up within six 
inches of the foul line. adjust your stance until it does.
Besides a ball and shoes, a well-equipped bag will contain the fol-
lowing:
a cotton towel to keep your hands dry.
A microfiber towel to remove oil and dirt from your ball.
a rosin bag to maintain a secure grip.
a small bottle of baby powder. applied to the back of the thumb it 
prevents sticking. never apply it to the front of the thumb, as it will 
cause you to lose your grip. Never put this stuff on the floor. Someone 
will step on it. they will slip and may fall and injure themselves.
a wrist support to prevent wrist injuries and enhance ball control.
Various grades of sandpaper to enlarge and smooth the ball’s thumb-
hole.
Ball cleaning solution to clean your ball at the end of the day’s com-
petition. a reactive resin ball absorbs oil like a sponge. Clean it with 
solvent both before and after bowling. this will maintain its perfor-
mance and extend the life of the ball.
You may develop calluses on your fingers or thumb. Use fine-grit 
sandpaper to keep them under control. the thicker they get, the 
more likely they are to dry, split, and become painful and infected.
To develop your confidence in making spares, play this game:
Frame 1 Deliver one ball for a strike.: Score 10 points for success, 
otherwise 0.
Frame 2 Deliver two balls to knock down nine pins. Score 10 points 
for success, otherwise 0.
Frame 3 Deliver two balls to knock down eight pins. Score 20 points 
for success; otherwise 0.
Frame 4 Deliver two balls to knock down seven pins. Score 20 
points for success, otherwise, 0.
Frame 5 Deliver two balls to knock down six pins. Score 30 points 
for success, otherwise 0.
Frame 6 Deliver two balls to knock down five pins. Score 30 points 
for success, otherwise 0.
Frame 7 Deliver two balls to knock down four pins. Score 40 points 
for success, otherwise 0.
Frame 8 Deliver two balls to knock down three pins. Score 40 points 
for success, otherwise 0.
Frame 9 Deliver two balls to knock down two pins. Score 50 points 
for success, otherwise 0.
Frame 10 Deliver one ball to knock down one pin. Score 50 points 
for success, otherwise 0.

Be a gracious winner and an even more gracious loser. a good 
bowler is, above all else, a good sportsman or sportswoman. no 
matter what the outcome, enjoy the game.

Do not equate individual scores with ability. Bowling is funny 
that way—it’s possible to bowl well and score terribly. it’s also 
possible to bowl terribly and score well. What matters most is your 
average over a period of time and on various lane conditions. Good 
technique improves both your high scores and your low scores. this 
is what raises your average.

Bowling apparel should be cool, comfortable, and nonbind-
ing. Only your shoes should be snug, to provide safe, secure, and 
consistent footing.

learn the rules of the game. they are readily available from a 
variety of sources. league rules may vary from sanctioned rules.

When two bowlers step up to the approach at the same time, 
the person on the right goes first. That person may defer by simply 
taking a step back.

always pick up your ball with both hands placed on the sides of 
the ball. never put your hands in line with other balls on the return. 
Doing so risks serious injury.

never complain about the lane conditions; they are the same for 
everyone. a bowler reads and adjusts to the lane conditions. that’s 
what bowling is really all about. let your opponent complain about 
the conditions. it’s  an  excuse used for losing.

“if you keep doing what you’ve always done, you’ll just keep 
getting what you’ve always gotten.”—author unknown

an old bowling adage is “Make your spares and the strikes will 
take care of themselves.” this is the same as saying that it is okay 
to roll a bad first shot as long as you have the skill to make spares. 
It is NOT okay to roll a bad first shot. if you do so consistently, it 
means that you  lack the skill to make spares consistently. a better 
motto is “Learn to hit the pocket with the first shot. You will get 
plenty of strikes, and the spares you have to make will be easy 
ones.” the SPare system allows you to do exactly that.

never lose your temper when you make a bad shot. the ball is 
telling you something and you need to pay attention to it. Remem-
ber universal truth number 2: You cause what the ball does. Diag-
nose the shot, figure out what went wrong, correct your technique 
with an adjustment, and move on. Keep in mind that a practice ses-
sion is absolutely worthless if you don’t learn something. now that 
you know how to bowl, every shot you make is a practice session.

Keep food and drinks behind the bowling area. anything on the 
floor will be stepped on. That person will then track it up onto the 
approach where it will cause problems for everybody, including the 
risk of serious injuries that can result from falling with a heavy ball 
in your hands.

Do not waste time up on the approach. Get into your stance, do 
a quick checklist, and go. Other people are waiting to bowl also.

Your target does not need to be an arrow. it can be any board in 
the area of the arrows.

Use the heaviest ball you can manage reliably. the more a ball 
weighs, the less it will deflect when it strikes the pins. You want the 
ball to drive through the pins in order to create effective action.

For the best chance of a strike, the ball should enter the pocket 
heading directly for the five pin. This rule of thumb is the reason 
this pin is referred to as the kingpin.

no combination of pins can be properly referred to as a split if 
the head pin is among them.

Do not store your bowling ball in your car during cold weather. 
Cold hardens the ball’s cover, making it slide farther down the lane. 
it will act inconsistently as its temperature changes. also, moisture 
will condense on any surface colder than the surrounding air. You 
will have to deal with that as well. a cold ball all but guarantees 
that you will have a bad night.

League bowlers are classified according to their averages. Your 
average is a function of many basic elements. among them are:

passion for the game
Education about the game
physical ability
Experience
lane conditions where you bowl
the nature of your equipment

“learn how to keep score!”—Carol Mancini, California Bowl-
ing News

Hook is a double-edged sword. On one side, it increases the size 
of your strike zone. On the other side, balls that hook a lot create 
some godawful-looking spares.

If you find yourself missing a lot of corner pins because your 
ball is hooking too much, try using a “house ball” to make these 
spares. they generally hook much less.

You have the right to expect only one lane on each side of you 
to be clear before you bowl. Waiting for more space delays play for 
everyone.

“a thumbhole can never be too big.” Ray Smith, former profes-
sional bowler out of Erie, pennsylvania, on how to keep a ball from 
hanging up on your hand.

“Every lane has a line to the pocket. Your job is to find it, then 
stay on it all night long.” luke Curlett, bowler extraordinaire.

to determine the proper distance from the foul line for you to 
begin your approach, place your heels at the foul line with your 
back facing the pins. Without actually using a bowling ball, perform 
your normal approach, then turn around. this will be your starting 
point.

afterword
Many books, manuals, pamphlets, and magazine articles have 

been written to teach the art of bowling. Where these resources fall 
short is that they teach technique but little else. Bowling is as much 
a mental game as it is a physical one.

The Essentials of Bowling arms you with knowledge gained over 
forty years of league, tournament, and coaching experience, boiled 
down into techniques that actually work that take less than one page 
to list. it explains why these techniques work. it teaches you how to 
physically practice the perfect game without even going to a bowling 
establishment.

it also teaches you a thought pattern. teaching what to think 
about, as well as what to do, is what makes this book unique. Com-
bining the physical and mental aspects of the game leads to repeat-
able performance, which is the key to success. the instructions, tips, 
and secrets revealed in this book will enable you to train yourself to 
bowl like a champion. if you are new to this game, i envy you. i wish 
someone had given me a copy of this book forty years ago.

Now quit making excuses and get to work. Remember: that fif-
teen feet of approach is your stage; and you want to put on a good 
show.

appendix
a tenpin is 15 inches tall and can weigh anywhere from 

3 lb. 4 oz. to 3 lb. 10 oz.
a bowling ball is 27 inches in circumference and can weigh up 

to 16 lb. there is no minimum weight.
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(562) 868-7164 www.abta1.com (562) 228-3960 (Cell)
ABTA “Tournament” 

ABTA-Annual LAS VEGAS Open 
January 17-18-19-20 
South Point Hotel Casino 

9777 South Las Vegas Blvd   Las Vegas NV     (702) 796-7111 
Take I-15 to Silverado Canyon Rd East one block then right to parking areas 

open to new Members 209 and under with average Verification only
Join for Only $10 Men 55+ Ladies 49 + Free Membership

$6,000 min  1st $12,500 1st w/Bonuses
brackets--Match Game--Match series—3-6-9-- doubles--side Pots—horses

Men/women Qualify separately / each day is a separate Qualifying board 
FEES

Special:  Get High New 900 Global Freight Train Ball & Entry for for $215 
 (normal value of ball is $239+)

Regular Entry $100-$93-$83 & $75 ($96 prepaid)
Reduced Entry    Pays $3,000 1st $69-$59 & $54 

BONUSES
$300.00 If Prepaid by Dec 31 • $600.00 if qualifying Thursday Squads & winning 
$300.00 qualifying Friday Squads • $150.00 qualifying Saturday Squads 12:00-1:00-2:30-4:00 
$600.00 if bowled 29 or more squads since jan 11, 2012 • $150 with ABTA logo shirt 
$150 if using 900 global Ball • Cash-n-Carry pays $115-$1 in this special event up to $4,600 

SQUADS
Thursday- Jan 17  $600 Bonus 9:30 PM-11:00 PM & 12:30 AM 
Friday- Jan 18     $300 Bonus 12:00 PM-1:00 PM-2:30-4:00-BREAK-9:30 PM-11:00-12:30AM 
Saturday- Jan 19  12:00 PM-1:00PM-2:30PM-4:00PM-OIL-6:30PM-8:15PM-9:15PM & 11:30 PM 
Sunday Jan 20     9:00 AM-10:15AM (takes 1 in 6 ½) 

Sunday 11:45 AM Re-Entry Only Squad (1 in 6½ to Semi Finals)

** Note: The Sunday 9:00 10:15 AM Squads are Open To Everyone! 1st Time OK ** 
Sunday 11:45 AM Squad RE Entry Only (You must have already bowled In Event)

3-6-9 Roll-off 1:30 PM Sunday Semi Finals at 1:45 PM 
Estimated 110 to Semis/Cash   Top 32 to the single elimination finals 

regardless of entries Min Guarantee 56 Men 14 Women and 5 Super Seniors (added) 

Room Rates Fri/Sat only $79 / $88.48 w/tax Other Nights only $45 / $50.40 w/tax

Reserve by calling 1-866-791-7626 use code ABT0117
Call--Mon-Fri 6AM-11PM   Sat/Sun 7AM-11 PM Deadline for Rooms is Dec 29

PICK A BALL
BOWLING LEAGUE

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M.

Starts January 10th
Short 12 week season

Only $17 per week
Each bowler will receive a bowling ball at the end of the 

league season!! (3 types of bowling balls available) 
Trophies for all bowlers!!

sIGn uP now!!!

Mission Hills Bowl
10430 Sepulveda Blvd., Mission Hills 91345 • (818) 361-1221
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american Bowlers Tournament association
P.O. Box 3721, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 • 562-868-7164 • Cell: 562-228-3960 • www.abta1.com

 (562) 868-7164                   www.abta1.com              (562) 228-3960 (Cell) 

abTa - Tournament- Dec. 29 

CAL BOWL   
2500 Carson, Lakewood 

                         Take 605 to Carson  3 miles West, or take 91 Freeway 
to Paramount  south 3 miles to Carson then right 

ONE DAY   “ Semi-Frozen”  Handicap  Event          
$2,900 1st w/Bonuses $1,000 Min 1st

Saturday 12:00-1:00-2:30-4:00-6:00    3-6-9 / Semifinals 8:00 PM
Entry Fees $55-$52-$46      Reduced Entry Fees $38-$35

brackets—Match Game -Match series -- 3-6-9- doubles--side Pots-horses
Match Game is $3,500 Match  series  est.  $ 450   3-6-9  is $1,900

open to new Members up to 209 avg. no Pba / wPba 
Guaranteed Min of 30 Men & 7 Women (min) to cash   Plus Super Seniors 

Men & women Qualify separately            1 in 5 advance to semis at 8:00 PM
$3,500 Min Prize Fund (Guaranteed) regardless of Entries   top 16 Guaranteed $100

Jan 5   Bowlium Lanes  Handicap Frozen 

Jan 12 Linbrook Bowl/ Anaheim Hcp FROZEN for Las Vegas 

Jan 17-18-19-20    ABTA Las Vegas Open at the South Point 

$12,500 1st Place $ 6,000 min 1st   est 120 cashers 

Reserve Rooms by Dec 29 to receive our rates 

Call 1-866-791-7625   use code ABT0117 

 

WESt COVina — We 
returned to West Covina lanes 
where we saw a nice turn-out 
of 249 entries on Saturday for 
a fun day of bowling, gifts and 
prizes during our Christmas 
event. the cut scores were 
+58 for the men and +20 for 
the women, on a medium shot 
this week. the Super Seniors 
added to the board (two men 
and one Woman) were Mike 
Bousquet (55), Romy Cajucom 
(54), Roberta nakunz (17) and 
laverna Fagan (0). Super se-
niors are men 63 and over, and 
for the women you just need 
to be a young 55. that would 
give us 57 bowlers making it 
to the semi-finals. 

Top qualifiers for the tour-
nament were  Sam Who??  
Ohh i meant  Sam Wu:-)) for 
the men with a +221 and for 
the women it was Beth Borci 
with a +83. they will get a 
paid entry into a future regular 
aBta event. Each week our 
top seed draws the Match Se-
ries, and this time it was worth 
$1,606. Sam drew a 405. We 
had one bowler that bowled 
the score this week and it was 
Ben Bagaoisan. We will esti-
mate the Match Series at $350 
at Cal Bowl event. this week 
we did one person left as the 
final person for the 3-6-9 roll-
off and it was Ray lomelli. 
Ray would miss on his third 
shot, so he took home a conso-
lation of $50. We will estimate 
the pot will be at $1,900 at Cal 
Bowl.

in our optional doubles, 
finishing in first were brothers 
Jeff and Sam Wu with a 1564 
for $130. Finishing in second 
was Sam Wu and Emilio Flores 
with a 1518 for $110. there 
was a total of $1,640 paid out 
in doubles and 30 paid spots 
with low to cash of 1329 

Finishing  tops  in the 
Semis was Sean nguon with a 

sean nguon 1st abTa championship
Marquez Hits Match Game for $3,500 • Bagaoisan Hits Match Series for $1,606

3-6-9 will be $1,900 • Match Series est. at $350 • Match Game still at $3,500
ABTA at Cal Bowl  • Semi Frozen Handicap • New Years Eve Special

nice +138. Finishing in second 
(missing by only 25 pin) was 
tim tran at +113, so he sat out 
the first round. Sean had the 
honor of drawing the Match 
Game worth $3,500. Sean 
drew a 216. after a review 
of all the scores bowled, we 
had one bowler who shot that 
score. it was Chris Marquez 
on his final game during semi-
finals. He would take home 
$3,500 for this, nice Christmas 
present. We still have two full 
pots, so it will be $3,500 at Cal 
Bowl, and  another pot  started 
also.

this would bring us to our 
top 16 Match Play finals. In 
the first round, the seven los-
ers were Sierrie Herradura, Fel 
Garcia, Emilio Flores, Roy li, 
Sun Sundara, Craig Burdick, 
and Christina Cheung. Each 
will get $110. in the second 
round, the four losers were 
Rey Josafat, Benjamin Chung, 
Sandy Rosenblum and Robert 
Mercado, each getting checks 
of $115. 

this would get us down 
to the final five bowlers. The 
weekly horses are paying a 
low of $28, tim tran, to a 
high of $143, leonard Gar-
cia. in one match, the third 
seed Gerry Manalo versus Ben 
Bagaoisan the eleventh seed. 
this was another of Ben’s 
march through the competi-
tion with a strong showing.  
He would just edge out Gerry 
with a 198/252 to 199/244 to 
advance to the next round. in 
the other match, it was leon-
ard Garcia the sixth seed ver-
sus tim tran the second seed. 
this was another one of the 
good scoring matches where 
tim would have the hot hand 
as he would take out leonard 
with a 205/233 to 167/211 to 
advance.  leonard and Gerry 
finished in fourth and fifth get-
ting checks for $125 each. 

Our semi-final match was 
set, and would pit the sec-
ond and eleventh seeds from 
the semis against each other. 
in the weekly “horses”, we 
would see tim paying $28 and 
Ben paying $115 if they would 
win their match. this was 
again another one of tim’s 
best.  Ben would start out with 
a couple of opens. tim started 
with an open but followed that 
with three consecutive strikes 
to jump into the lead. Ben was 
not able to get any doubles 
during the match. tim would 
continue with his marking all 
the way through to finish with 
a 215/243 to 160/214 and ad-
vance to the next round. Ben 
would take home $225 for his 
third place finish  ( This gentle-
man had a very Good nite at 
WestCovina). For those lucky 
“investors” that had tim as a 
horse, he paid $28. 

the title game was set. it 
would be top qualifier Sean 
nguon vs tim tran. tim 
would start the match first with 
an open. Sean would come up 
and get two spares, then tim 
would again open in the sec-
ond frame and pick up the 4-9 
split in the third frame. Sean 
came up in the third and fourth 
with another strike and spare. 
tim would open again in the 
fourth frame and again pick up 
the 4-9 split in the fifth frame. 
Sean would spare again in the 
fifth frame and at this point he 
had a 63 pin lead. tim came up 
with a couple of strikes in the 
sixth and seventh frames and 
Sean would open in the sev-
enth but get another strike in 
the eighth frame. tim needing 
a strike when he came up in the 
eighth would leave the 1-2-7-8 
and only get three of them. He 
trailed by 56 pins at this point 
and not enough time to make it 
up. Sean would finish out with 
a 183/238 to tim’s 166/194 

and win his first ABTA Cham-
pionship. He would take home 
$1,000 for the victory and an 
additional $1,700 for Cash 
and Carry, $100 for wearing 
his aBta Shirt to give him 
a total of $2,800. tim would 
take home $500 for her second 
place finish. 

Champion Sean nguon 
truly another one of the “Good 
Guys” is from los angeles 
and used  Vivid drilled by 
Ed  ( “Fast Eddie” William-
son) One of the Best for many 
Yrs  at Bowling Square. He is 
single ladies. Sean would like 
to thank Bowlmania league, 
all the cheering section that 
stayed and watched, the aBta 
and its Staff.  Sean is deserv-
ing and had a few trying times 
but he rose to  the top to claim 
the title. Congrats,   #2 is in the 
future!!

tim tran, Runner-up, is 
from Costa Mesa and used a 
Elite drilled by aBta Mem-
ber, Ben Mach. He is single 
but dating tina, an aBta 
Cutie!! a special thanks goes 
out to tina for all her sup-
port, Ben for taking care of his 
equipment.i venture to say that 
if You get the championship 
for picking up 4-9 splits tim 
would have won but that is 
not the way things are.  Great 
bowling by tim,  One of the 
Good Guys also

Ben Bagaoisan, third 
place, is from Buena park and 
used a Virtual Gravity drilled 
by Ramon torres. He is mar-
ried to Bing. He would like to 
thank his wife for all her sup-
port, special thanks to Ramon 
for taking care of his equip-
ment, the aBta and its Staff. 
Ben also took home the Match 
Series this week, nice finish.  
Make plans for our next event 
at Cal Bowl the new Years 
Special. 

its history folks as Sean 
nguon enters the archives as 
our latest champion. Hope to 
see you at Cal Bowl ! if you 
have any comments or sugges-
tions, use the contact page on 
our Website to send comments 
to us. thank you for being an 
aBta member until then!

This Saturday is our final 
event of the Year at popular 
Cal Bowl in a  Special  SEMi 
Frozen Event. 1st lose 4 pins, 
2nd 3 pins,  3rd 2 pins and 4-5 
only 1 pin.  Squad times are 
12:00-1:00-2:30-4:00 & 6:00 
pM. Semis 8:00pM follows 
the 3-6-9 worth $1,900.

Every week 1st place is 
Guaranteed at $1,000 min and 
up to $2,900 1st with Cash 
n Carry and Options.  Join 
us  and check in early please! 
Cal is located at  2500 Carson  
in lakewood. take 605 to Car-
son,  3 miles West, or take 91 
Freeway to paramount  south 3 
miles to Carson then right. See 
our ad for further info.

the Following week we 
will be hosted by the revamped 
Bowlium in  Montclair. Great 
food. then Jan. 12 we go to 
popular linbrook Bowl in 
anaheim in a Frozen Event. 
Great Coffee shop there also. 
then Jan. 17-18-19-20 we  are 
in las Vegas at the South point 
for the annual January Open. 
$6,000 Min 1st  to $12,500 

1st  w/Bonuses. Every year 
over 110 Bowlers in the Semi 
Finals.  this Saturday Dec. 29 
is the Final day to get the  best 
room rates at the South point. 
$75+tax Friday and Saturday 
and $45 + tax other nights.  

See our ad or call 1 866-791-
7626 between hours of 7:00 
aM to 11:00 pM.

Have a Very Merry Christ-
mas and Happy Holidays  from 
the aBta,  Until then.

1 Sean nguon 738 $1,000.00 
 Cash & Carry   $1,700.00 
 ABTA Shirt   $100.00 
2 Tim (vien) Tran 713  $500.00 
3 Ben Bagaoisan 659  $225.00 
4 gerry manalo 708  $125.00 
5 Lenoard garcia 60% 685  $75.00 
6 Robert mercado 664  $115.00 
7 Sandy Rosenblum 657  $115.00 
8 Rey josafat 657  $115.00 
9 Benjamin Chung 657  $115.00 
10 Emilio Flores 696  $110.00 
11 Sun Sundara 690  $110.00 
12 Christina Cheung 678  $110.00 
13 wai (Roy) Li 669  $110.00 
14 Fel garcia 668  $110.00 
15 Craig Burdick 657  $110.00 
16 Sierrie herradura ss 642  $110.00 
17 galdino Chavez 651  $95.00 
18 marvin galsim 648  $92.50 
19 Andy yu 648  $90.00 
20 Carlos Umana 646  $87.50 
21 Ricardo Baca 640  $85.00 
22 Cecilia Lung 637  $85.00 
23 walter white  ss 636  $82.50 
24 Ronald Sanchez 633  $82.50 
25 Ping Romero 629  $80.00 
26 Roberta nakunz ss 629  $80.00 
27 Edmond Del mundo 620  $77.50 
28 jhun Tan 618  $77.50 
29 Chris marquez 615  $75.00 
30 mannuel Laygo 613  $75.00 
31 jeff wu 610  $72.50 
32 john gonzalez 608  $72.50 
33 krystal Alvardo 608  $70.00 
34 Beth Borci 608  $70.00 
35 melvin Finner 607  $67.50 
36 Bedell vasquez 607  $67.50 
37 Sam wu 607  $65.00 
38 Chontida Athiprayoon 604  $65.00 
39 Sonia Coronado 601  $62.50 
40 jerry Fagan 598  $62.50 
41 Chris kelly 595  $60.00 
42 Bob Alvardo 594  $60.00 
43 Romy Cajucom 587  $60.00 
44 Fred go 586  $59.00 
45 kurt valmonte 584  $59.00 
46 Donovan Chung 577  $58.00 
47 Bryan moore 575  $58.00 
48 La verna Fagan ss 575  $58.00 
49 mike moore 574  $57.00 
50 Annaliza Agoncillo 566  $57.00 
51 ngheim Tran 555  $57.00 
52 george Parker 547  $56.00 
53 Bennett Lai 545  $56.00 
54 jason Buenviaje 543  $56.00 
55 mike Bousquet ss 512  $56.00 
56 Linh Lai  60% DnF  $33.50 
57 marina Suos DnS  F/E 

vvvvbbDOUBLES
1 jeff wu / 
 Sam wu 1564  $130.00 
2 Sam Wu / 
 Emilio Flores 1518  $110.00 
3 Edmond Del mundo / 
 Sam wu 1495  $100.00 
4 Sam Wu / 
 jeff Taino 1460  $90.00 
5 Fel garcia / 
 Ronald Sanchez 1447  $90.00 
6 jeff wu / 
 Emilio Flores 1440  $80.00 
7 mikko miller / 
 Ronald Sanchez 1424  $80.00 
8 Emilio Flores / 
 galdino Chavez 1420  $80.00 

abTa
West Covina Lanes  Dec. 15, 2012

9 Edmond Del mundo / 
 jeff wu 1417  $70.00 
10 Ronald Sanchez / 
 jeje gabriel 1415  $70.00 
11 Sam Wu / 
 kenny kwan 1407  $60.00 
12 Emilio Flores / 
 mike j. moore 1401  $60.00 
13 Emilio Flores / 
 Carlos Umana 1393  $60.00 
14 jeff wu / 
 jeff Taino 1382  $50.00 
15 Emilio Flores / 
 jeff Taino 1372  $50.00 
16 nghiem Tran / 
 Tim (vien) Tran 1372  $50.00 
17 Edmond Del mundo / 
 Sean nguon 1369  $50.00 
18 Emilio Flores / 
 nghiem Tran 1362  $40.00 
19 Emilio Flores / 
 Robert x mendoza 1357  $40.00 
20 Chris kelly / 
 Bedell vasquez 1356  $30.00 
21 Emilio Flores / 
 Samson kong 1356  $30.00 
22 Benjamin Chung / 
 holden Au 1353  $30.00 
23 Tim (vien) Tran / 
 jeje gabriel 1350  $30.00 
24 Edmond Del mundo / 
 Fel garcia 1349  $30.00 
25 jeff Taino / 
 Tim (vien) Tran 1346  $30.00 
26 Edmond Del mundo / 
 Fred go 1336  $20.00 
27 Sean Nguon / 
 Cecilia Lung 1336  $20.00 
28 Rey josafat jr. / 
 marvin Crowder 1334  $20.00 
29 Deborah Sanders / 
 Rey josafat jr. 1331  $20.00 
30 jeff wu / 
 kenny kwan 1329  $20.00 

FInAnCIAL REPORT
Cut Scores

men: SAT + 58  women: SAT + 20
Super Seniors:

mike Bousquet (55), Romy Cajucom 
(54), Roberta nakunz (17),

Laverna Fagan (0)
high Qualifer (Free Entry)

men: Sam wu + 221
women: Beth Borci +83

3 - 6 - 9: Ray Lomelli
match game: 216 - Chris marquez

match Series: 405 - Ben Bagaoisan
RAFFLE wInnERS

     900 global Ball -  Omg Cyryl Celiz 
 ABTA Shirt Andy yu 
 2 Ball Tote Adam Drozdz 
 EFx Braclet Alvin Francisco 
 Regular Entry Darren garcia 
 Regular Entry jennifer grant 
 vegas Entry johnny Tang 
 vegas Entry jack Trongale 
Prize Fund 249    $5,895.50
Paid Entries  27 @ 56   $1,512.00
Optional Sidepots  $1,801.00
Doubles  $1,640.00
3-6-9 $50.00
Cash & Carry $1,800.00
match Series $1,606.00
match game $3,500.00
Shirt & Trophy $88.00
Total Payout  $28,807.50

6

Sean Nguon  (aka Esan  Asen)  Wins at West Covina $2,800 (L —R) Cecilia Lung  offers congrats  
to Tim Tran (Runnerup) and Sean Nguon ABTA Champion at West Covna and at the right is “Lucky 
Ben”  Bagaoisan  who matched the Match Series 405 Yes 405:_)) for $1,606 and that is a tidy $4 
per pin. Congrats to all Happy Holidays.

Marquez Bags a $3,500 MatchGame at West Covina from the left are 
Marife (ABTA Director  Chris Marques whose 216  Hit the Match Game
and  ABTA Fans the little  Abilar Girls and Nymph s ABTA’s #1 fan offers 
Congrats.
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Don’t Drink & DriveDon’t Drink & DriveDon’t Drink & DriveDon’t Drink & Drive

Happy
New Year!

Happy
New Year!

Happy
New Year!

Happy
New Year!
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RIVERSIDE LANES
Book Sweepers •Group Reservations

Birthdays •Corporate Parties

1•888•590•2695
www.bowllaughlin.com

Bring Your Group Here for a
New Experience • • •

WITH COSMIC BOWLING LIGHT SHOW!
WINTER HOURS: 

SUN–THURS 7:30 AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI–SAT 7:30 AM TO 1:00 AM

RiversideLanes3.25X8.BowlngNews  8/28/12  2:52 PM  Page 1

Pickwick Bowl
921 Riverside Dr.

Burbank, CA 91506
(818) 842-7188by janie

BURBanK — a toast for the new Year: Here’s to higher scores, 
better technique, and fewer splits!
all of us at pickwick wish you all the Happiest of new Years and 
prosperity and health in the year to come.
SUnday VegaS: (scr) nathan thorpe 258, Gloria Scheer 186, 
Dan linmeier 697, Julieta Ward 534. (hdcp) Roger Desgroseil-
liers 292, Vickie Jovicic 231, Jesus Cardenas 778, aileen Cam-
Cam 691.
MOn. all StarS: yOUth. (scr) Cameron takahashi 
119/229, Christine Dryden 75/142. (hdcp) Kent Rasmussen 
142/263, Rachel Smith 117/234.
SeniOr SwingerS: (scr) Dick Bay 221/559, Seiki tluczek 
192/532. (hdcp) John Kanda 241/640, Kay Samuelsen 234, Bar-
bara teitel 590.
MOn. 690: (scr) Roger Ddesgroseilliers 246, Carol thrasher 
181, Steven Jones 726, Vicki Villareal 488. (hdcp) Ken Jones 
245, Betty lou loveless 235, Dennis Brown 670, Erika Custer 
677.
PraCtiCe leagUe: (scr) Ever Hernandez 246, lesley Han-
sen 172, ace Robson 636, Chantal pershing 423. (hdcp) Shad 
Oriz 324, Danielle pershing 249, Chris Faccetti 707, angela 
Stansbery 629.
la MetrO telCO: (scr) Carlos tirres 236, patty Shaffer 
202, Roger Desgroseilliers 657, Joyce Hill 457. (hdcp) Setu Mo-
lia 269, Kathy temple 239, Kevin Bularz 743, Carol peterson 
638.
OrBitS: (hdcp only) lolita Fletcher 222, Joan Jones 599.
iCF Mixed trio: (hdcp only) Bernie Baima 248, Karen Diamond 
241, Chuck liberto 649, Doris Owings 664.
gUyS & dOllS: (scr) Chas Cattanach 265, Kathy Golbienko 
162, Jason Bellamy 684, peggy Eklund 440. (hdcp) Mike McMa-
hon 279, Helen Owens 252, Dennis King 771, Jenny lam 678.
wed. nite hdCP: (scr) Dan linzmeier 269, Julieta Ward 
225, Manny Oliver 732, Stephanie Fenwick 574. (hdcp) Cesar 
Villa 276, Melaine Diego 247, nanding Cotangco 739, Ellen 
Kwon 658.
thUrS. SeniOr FOUrSOMe: (scr) Jim Deangelo 206, 
Maria Rogers 177, Jim Emery 515, Cres Cruz 478. (hdcp) Gil 
Carriage 223, Marie Menez 239, Dan Carone 592, Marcy Ke-
ables 637.
that does it for this week. Until next time...keep the ball rollin’!

SEattlE — Comedian, actor, podcast entrepreneur and 
accomplished bowler Chris Hardwick has become the newest 
owner of a team in the new professional Bowlers association 
league.

Hardwick is the owner of the Silver lake (Calif.) atom Split-
ters team which features franchise player 2007-08 player of the 
Year and 14-time pBa tour titlist Chris Barnes, nathan Bohr, 
British stars Dom Barrett and Stuart Williams, and 2011-12 pBa 
Rookie of the Year Josh Blanchard.

pBa Commissioner tom Clark announced today that Hard-
wick, the son of pBa Hall of Famer Billy Hardwick, joins los 
angeles Clippers star Chris paul, former Super Bowl champion 
pittsburgh Steelers running back Jerome Bettis, former nFl all-
pro receiver terrell Owens, actor/comedian Kevin Hart and all-
pro pittsburgh Steelers linebacker laMarr Woodley as owners in 
the pBa league which debuts as part of the pBa Detroit Winter 
Swing Jan. 19-27 at thunderbowl lanes in the Detroit suburb of 
allen park, Mich.

in 2010 Hardwick created one of the internet’s most popular 
comedy podcasts called the nerdist.  the hour-long podcasts in-
clude conversations and interviews with notable comedians and 
entertainers, such as tom Hanks, Mel Brooks, Jon Hamm and 
Jimmy Fallon. Hardwick started “all Star Celebrity Bowling” on 
the nerdist Youtube channel (youtube.com/nerdist<http://you-
tube.com/nerdist>), a team charity bowling match where he and 
three nerdist employees take on teams of celebrities such as the 
casts of Mad Men, Breaking Bad, Mythbusters and team Conan.

the success of the nerdist spawned nerdist industries which 
includes nerdist.com, premier Youtube channel youtube.com/
nerdist<http://youtube.com/nerdist>, and nerdist Daily news e-
newsletter among other properties.

“Bowling means the world to me. i grew up on the profes-
sional Bowlers tour and have been around bowling my entire life 
thanks to my dad,” said Hardwick, who also has more than 1.7 
million followers on twitter. “i was actually named after Chris 
Schenkel! as a 190-200 average bowler, i would never make it 
on the tour so the next best thing for me is to acquire a team so i 
can live vicariously through their accomplishments--kind of like 
an annoying stagemom.

“Since bowling is the purest demonstration of newtonian 
physics, i wanted a science-y team name so i went with “atom 
Splitters.” Of course, splits are no good to a bowler, but i think 
the name refers more to the fact that Chris Barnes and Co. are 
so accurate on the lanes, that the precision of their shots could 
split any single atom of their choosing. it is very exciting to me 
that almost all of the other teams are owned by professional ath-
letes who are about to feel the searing sting of getting their asses 
handed to them by a nerd. alEa iatCa ESt.”

Hardwick’s other credits include hosting aMC network’s 
highly-rated talking Dead, and an hour-long stand-up comedy 
special called “Mandroid” that premiered in 2012 on Comedy 
Central. He previously hosted Singled Out on MtV and Web 
Soup for the G4 network.

Hardwick is also getting a full season at BBC america. the 
nerdist (named after his popular podcast and website), has ex-
panded from numerous pop-culture specials to a 10-episode sea-
son that will kick off in spring 2013 as part of the cable network’s 
“Supernatural Saturday” programming block.

“Chris Hardwick has the perfect Dna to become an owner 
in the pBa league and we couldn’t be more excited about the 
partnership,” said Clark. “His father is a legend on the lanes and 
Chris is not only a great promoter of bowling already with his 
all-Star Celebrity Bowling show on his web site but brings le-
gions of fans from his ever-expanding kingdom to the pBa.”

Hardwick will compete in the Chris paul pBa league all-
Stars event which will take place on Jan. 7 at lucky Strike la 
Live in Los Angeles. The tournament, which benefits CP3 chari-
ties will air on ESpn Super Bowl Sunday at 4 p.m. Et.

the eight teams that will make up the pBa league were de-
termined through a draft that was conducted during the GEiCO 
pBa World Series of Bowling in november.

ESPN will televise five weeks of PBA League competition 
beginning Sunday, Jan. 27, plus the PBA League Elias Cup finals 
in april. the celebrity owners will not compete on the lanes as 
part of official PBA League competition.

During the first four days of the Detroit Winter Swing, the 
PBA will conduct a series of open-field tournaments (the Carmen 
Salvino Classic, Mark Roth Classic, Don Carter Classic and Earl 
anthony players Championship). those four events will award 
individual pBa tour titles and the qualifying scores posted by 
each pBal team member will be combined to produce the team 
qualifying scores for the ESpn telecasts. all pBa league match-

es on ESpn will be Baker Format matches, where each team 
member will bowl two frames in each game.
pBa will announce the last two owners of the pBa league short-
ly after the first of the year.
the current list of pBa league team rosters with owners is as 
follows:

dallas Strikers (owner terrell Owens)
1. norm Duke, Clermont, Fla.
2, Rhino page, Dade City, Fla.
3, amleto Monacelli, Venezuela.
4, Bryon Smith, Roseburg, Ore.
5, Mike Machuga, Erie, pa.
Supplemental pick: Mike Wolfe, new albany, ind.

Philadelphia hitmen (owner Kevin hart)
1, Bill O’neill, langhorne, pa.
2, Mika Koivuniemi, Finland.
3, Chris loschetter, avon, Ohio.
4, Mike DeVaney, Hemet, Calif.
5, Dick allen, Columbia, S.C.
Supplemental pick: Dino Castillo, Carrollton, texas.

Motown Muscle (owner Jerome Bettis)
1, Mike Fagan, Dallas.
2, tom Smallwood, Saginaw, Mich.
3, Mike Scroggins, amarillo, texas.
4, Ronnie Russell, Marion, ind.
5, Jesse Buss, Belvidere, ill.
Supplemental pick: Kelly Kulick, Union, n.J.

Pittsburgh Jack rabbits (owner laMarr woodley) 
1, Osku palermaa, Finland.
2, Martin larsen, Sweden.
3, Dan Maclelland, Canada.
4, patrick allen, Wesley Chapel, Fla.
5, thomas larsen, Denmark.
Supplemental pick: anthony laCaze, Melrose park, ill.

l.a. X (owner Chris Paul)
1, Jason Belmonte, australia.
2, Wes Malott, Pflugerville, Texas.
3, andres Gomez, Colombia.
4, parker Bohn iii, Jackson, n.J.
5, Dave Wodka, Henderson, nev.
Supplemental pick: ildemaro Ruiz, Venezuela.

Silver lake atom Splitters (owner Chris hardwick) 
1, Chris Barnes, Double Oak, texas.
2, Dom Barrett, England.
3, Josh Blanchard, Gilbert, ariz.
4, Stuart Williams, England.
5, nathan Bohr, Wichita, Kan.
Supplemental pick: Jon VanHees, Charlestown, R.i.

team name, owner to be announced
1, pete Weber, St. ann, Mo.
2, tommy Jones, Simpsonville, S.C.
3, Scott norton, Costa Mesa, Calif.
4, Jack Jurek, lackawanna, n.Y.
5, John Szczerbinski, n. tonawanda, n.Y.
Supplemental pick: Brad angelo, lockport, n.Y.

team name, owner to be announced
1, Sean Rash, Montgomery, ill.
2, Ryan Ciminelli, Cheektowaga, n.Y.
3, Ryan Shafer, Horseheads, n.Y.
4, Walter Ray Williams Jr., Ocala, Fla.
5, Jason Sterner, McDonough, Ga.
Supplemental pick: tom Hess, Urbandale, iowa.

comedian/comedy Podcast Guru chris hardwick 
becomes a Pba league Team owner
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rUSty Bryant
lessons by appointment

the PrO ZOne
“the Ultimate Pro Shop”

818-365-2050
10430 Sepulveda Blvd.
Mission hills, Ca 91345
inside Mission hills Bowl 818-361-1221

hours:
Mon. thru Fri.
11a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. 11 a.m to 5 p.m.

by Frank Weiler and therese lloyd
REDlanDS — Will MOSSOnttE, Empire Bowls pro-

prietor, hosted the lanes annual Christmas party for it’s employ-
ees, their families and special guests.

the highlight of the night was a visit by Santa Claus with a 
bag of gifts for all the kids.  it was a thrill to watch each child’s 
eyes light up when it was his or her turn to sit on Santa’s lap.  as 
Santa was leaving, one eight year old boy looked up at the jolly 
old man and whispered: “where are your reindeer?”  it was a pre-
cious moment.  the legend of Santa Claus lives!

the party included a great buffet, an open bar and free bowl-
ing for everyone.  Manager SHERRY WilliaMS closed the 
lanes to the public to ensure everyone could relax and have a 
great time.  Oh yes, the employees were thrilled to receive their 
Christmas bonuses from Mr. Mossontte.  Mossontte wishes to 
thank the BOWlinG nEWS for supporting his bowlers.

santa claus Visits empire bowl

submitted by Jerry Schneider, PBA Media Relations
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Park Bowl
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BOWL

southern los angeles  county 
usbc hosts b.V.l. Tournament 

sunday February 10
TORRANCE — Palos Verdes Bowl in Torrance will host 

the local qualifying B.V.L. Tournament in February. On the 
10th, the one squad tourney will floor at 10:00 a.m.

The divisions (Classic 181 and Over) down to (E 120 
and Under) are the same used at the state level.

Associations all over California will be holding their 
qualifying tournaments, and sending their division winners 
to the STATE finals later this year.

Entry forms are available in yOUR centers or call yOUR 
association.

The state B.V.L. Committee each year purchases recre-
ational items for our hospitalized veterans, plus contributes 
to the national B.V.L. Fund. The State has purchased ev-
erything from  Vans to T.V.’s, bowling equipment, and card 
games. The hospitals actually can request wanted items.

These bowler powered tournaments (and fund raisers) 
have resulted in MILLIONS OF DOLLARS being available 
for much needed items the V.A. does not provide. Check 
for “yOUR” ASSOCIATION’S B.V.L. TOURNAMENT!!!

The Southern Los Angeles County U.S.B.C. B.V.L. will 
roll Sunday, February 10. 

If you are a VET, know a VET, and are proud to be an 
American, BOWL FOR THE HOSPITALIZED VETS!!!

WINNETKA — Hi bowlers. This is the last issue for the 
year 2012. Rick Dobris of the 39’Ers Senior Trio league 
here at Canoga Park Bowl decided he still had time to bowl 
a perfect game for 2012. And that is exactly what he did 
on December 20. A “300” game! What a way to end the 
year!

Let’s start for this weeks column with the Seniors. 
39’Ers Senior Trio: Rick Dobris 742 series, Carolyn Scher-
zberg 233/660, Richard Greenzweight 224/616, Howard 
Rovner 613, Ron Doll 604, Robert Adams 602, Lucy Tralla 
201/555, Patricia Carpenter 527, Arlene Bonino 184/516, 
Carole Peire 210/515, Al Reiswig 256, Roger Chartrand 
226, Walter Deonik 224, Diana Walden 192.
49’Ers Senior Trio: Richard Greenzweight 225/645, Caro-
lyn Scherzberg 223/629, Howard Rovner 237/642, Mary 
Lauer 245/620, Bob Husby 213/587, Mel Neiditch 583, 
Rick Dobris 226/583, Barbara Vaccare 189/489, Annie 
Block 179/483, Diana Walden 448, William Tidemanson 
222, Ellie Alliston 178.
Funtimers: Ron Doll 247/716, Lucy Tralla 203/565, Rich-
ard Greenzweight 257/695, Al Reiswig 226/665, Mel 
Neiditch 226/656, Rick Kopper 226/614, Carolyn Scherzbrg 
191/544, Karen McDonald 193/536, Ellie Alliston 184/505, 
Carole Peire 495, Dale Johnson 233, Bernice Nixon 191.

ADULTS
Phil-Am: Paul Layosa 215/642, Helen Ventenilla 197/499, 
Ivan Jison 237/587, Virgil Alipio 223/600, Rey Caballero 
227/599, Gilbert Molina 224/594, Socorro King 172/488.
monday nite madness: Jerome Hampton 227/614, Dayve 
Spencer 155/426, Joanne Lename 176, Steven Schulkin 
205/592, Bob Pfleger 589, Travis Coffman 213/540, Diana 
Rollins 418.
Comedians: Jesse Chastain 687, Sharon Weger 211/589, 
Robert Adams 268, Jan Sandman 214/546, Russ Gothrick 
257/679, Ray Fish 267/667, Vince Koeller 654, Justin Rono 
258/652, Mary Becker 569, Susie Rothenberg 564, Jennifer 
Pyka 211/551, Monda Fakhroo 212, Mary Mannon 211.
Copper Bucket: Joe Myers 276/733, Judy yeager 429, 
Randy Johnston 277/689, Debbie Sims 156, Ed Jones 
242/700, J.T. Porras 246/654, Gary Diesso 595, Chas Wig-
gan 215.
500 Classic: Mary Lauer 198/569, Robyn Willis 542, Con-
nie Wannomae 523, Candy Adams 509, Patricia Perkin 
508, Farol Brifman 203, Fe Holbrook 194, Carol Asher 
191.
The Classics: Louis Enriquez 222/608, Bo Fogel 215/560, 
Mark Lenhoff 208/606, Darren Hernandez 504, Pam Blake 
182/516, Leah Hoffman 511, Rean Luttrell 502.
Short ‘n Sweet: Sweeper Scores—Kevin Gross 268/780, 
Shana Joseph 182/496, David Athans 279/714, Anthony 
Pavlowsky 258/706, Mike Pavlowsky 686, Elmer Bernal 
662, Rizo A. 257 Curtis Litzenberger 244. Next league 
starts January 10.
SFvCC nikkei: Art Wake 266/691, Noriko Fukunaga 
214/567, Stan Date 273/659, Kevin Eto 633, Ken Shinbashi 
629, Tak Kokubo 227/623, Pei Eto 206/544, Tami Shiotani 
512, Kirk Sasaki 224, Harvey Nakamoto 222, Hisako Koku-
bo  208, Katsuko Fujita 204.
River maniacs: Mark May 270/726, Marsha Graham-Mar-
tinez 223/586, Johnnie Englehart 277/717, Sharon Weger 
232/573, Sam Mason 719, Kevin Gross 265/717, Ray Stoy 
259/688, Lucy Tralla 566, Monise Kelly 519, Michiko Kondo 
500, Marc Loshin 262.

To everyone here at Canoga Park Bowl we wish 
all of you the best in 2013.  keep up the outstanding 
bowling and thanks for all your support. hAPPy nEw 
yEAR!!!

LAKEWOOD  — It’s going to be 2013 in a few days so to 
all of you we wish you happiness, good health and a year 
of high scores. HAPPy NEW yEAR!!

Our favorite time of the week is reporting the high scores 
for the Cal Bowl Bowling Report. And here they are...

Big Bear: Emmerson Wafer 288/771, Debra Gipson 
208/595, Ella Wilson 235/592, Phillip Gipson 258/709, 
Donald Franklin 259/707, Leon Bradford 699, Jerry Cant 
690, Grover Dye 258/682, Mark Fowler 678, Billy Anderson 
660, Jimmy Hamilton 266/658, Harold Dubose 638, Gregg 
Aldapa 634, Ken Seiple Jr. 624, Paul Staff 617, Dawn 
Langer 209/588, Vince Cervantes 257.

v.A.: Benjie C. 583, John Doval 512, Phyllis Belton 487, 
Leon Rudolph 214, Penny Doval 167.

grandma’s/grandpa’s: Glen Merchant 222/599, Wal-
ter Gist 212/588, Robert Kordich 565, Billy Williams 526, 
Cliff Schad 204/516, yvonne Clarke 180/486, Rose Good-
win 486. 

happy Rollers Forever: Billy Lockett 460, Mark Al-
giers 433, Jimmy Wood 353, Kevin Dykstra 341, yvonne 
Wescott 348, Emily Spivey 307, Carol Bonvino 288,  Travis 
Jenkin 155, Mike Hallstrom 146, Lucio Ortega 123, John 
Pekarcik 122, Cheryl Demaree 120, Grace Alston 111, Di-
ane Mallett 108.

happy Rollers Too: Eric Ross 76/200, Nico Kirchiro 
105, Pamela Okamoto 97/272, Sheryl Murray 237, Terry 
Mays 86/226.

Loose Change: John Woods 662, Patrick Merola 652, 
Som Seng 635, Shorty Ramos 606, Anthony Monjet 524, 
Ruthie Jones 529, Ray Minter 259, Butch Jackson 258, 
Shane O’Neal 258, Joe Lipsey 225, Jo Anne Mount 179, 
Jessica Sanchez 148.

Fil-Am Bowlers: Freddie Catamisan 257/692, Rich-
ard Abrantes 256/678, Ian Carandang 666, Ronnie Cor-
dero 246/661, Ronnel Jallorina 239/654, Stephen Gaucin 
652, Chris Abing 633, Tres Catalasan 629, Pilbert Collian 
253/626, Jojo Jasmin 624, Veronica Lagmay 257/633, 
Jean Colian 224/605, Shirley Owens 600, Christy Estimo 
245/562,  Manny Antonio 264.

Laughlin Bowler Bears: Jonathan Gale 245/658, Jera-
mie Gayle 231/622, James Talley 257/618, Travis Morris 
217/603, Elaine Harmon 521, Julie Grabinski 501, Kathy 
Dees 187.

Laughlin Sunset: Jonathan Gale 278/750, Ray Minter 
645, Mike Dees 248/629, James Matthews 628, Clarence 
Wynne 244/612, Severiana Spiegel 212/579, Michelle Al-
len 567, Genelle Williams 232/564.

young At heart: Al Fagafa 653, Paul Peete 245/642, 
Ray Stanton 247/639, Joe Herrera 633, Jim Plante 633, 
Frances Walker 222/527, Oritta Steel 522, Elaine Todd 
511.

Corona Ladies: Betty Green 566, Diana Howard 
213/556. Side-pots—Game One: Diana Howard 222; 
Game Two: Diana Howard 213; Game Three: Betty Green 
219.

Recycled Teens: Boylee Inocente 233/633, Jim Burke  
228/605, Ron Leidholdt 236/596, Joanne Burke 213/569, 
Vancie Keitth 198/559.

Pin heads: Don Louis 247/587, Anthony White 201/574, 
Alicia Kelly 203/547, Gary Kelly 526, James Kennard 521, 
Greg Kelly 518.

Cal Bowleros: Carole Fischer 210/551, Brenda Durnin 
211/546, Bheth Alcayde 525, Lee Theiss 523, Nene Ca-
manag 517. Side-pots—Game One: Lucy Seiple 259; 
Game Two: Brenda Durnin 211; Game Three: Marie Collier 
238.

kings and Queens: Leonard Ruiz Jr. 269/744, Em-
merson Wafer 257/740, Sonny Dew 729, Leon Bradford 
259/714, Hank Baber Jr. 262/704, Nathaniel Hampton 
279/703, Eric Snow 256/690, Jerry Cant Jr. 687, Shelby 
Hall 246/711, Sue Cant 226/628, Jennifer Van Winkle 613, 
Necole Johnson 221/611, MIchelle Criswell 588.

mega vegas: Ken Di Iorio 279/696, Alex Robles 
257/659, James Talley 246/659, Juan Ellison 645, Robbie 
Bass 619, Jason Phillips 614, Marie Collier 210/533.

Captain & Crew: Joann Burke 195/542, Sandy Cotcher 
486.

Sierra Bugs: JoAnn MacKnight 509, Cathy Anderson 
487, Sharon Bernett 191. Side-pots—Game One: Pat Rob-
erts 221; Game Two: Cathy Anderson 180; Game Three: 
Sharon Barnett 233.

Long Beach School Employees: Fred Faniel 572, 
Drew Morton 512, Al Fagafa 448, Maota Bahr 55, J. Robin-
son 511, Allen Whitaker 419, J.J. Scott 213, Billy Williams 
180, Arnie Schroeder 156, Mary Dixon 200, Becky Carroll 
178, Roni Kuester 127.

Senior men’s Trio: Congratulatioins, Mauro Pendilla 
“300” game and 737 series. Maurice Hart “Sour Apple”. 
Don Gardner 740, Anthony Smiith 266/736, Art Jackson 
279/704, Rich Heid 265/694 Pat Kinard 690, Bob Pearson 
685, Harold Dubose 681, Ralph Wingert 278/676, Tony 
Morones 664, Walter Millsap  278, Mel Lebeauf 268.

JUNIORS
kIDS ARE OFF FOR 2 wEEkS.

 BACk jAnUARy 5Th.
These scores are from Week 13, and are scratch se-

ries.
mini-Bees: Chayse Erkelens 143, David Sahagun 120, 

Nathan Bergevin 117, Elliott Harrington 87, Taj Katzoff 62, 
Maggie Jenkins 185, Maggie Mariani 128.  

Bobcats: Javon Bunting 389, Edward Benavidez 357, 
Kameron Agulton 343, Brennan Wingfield 342, Nolan Fox 
339, Andy Arsenault 301, Jason Tolentino 300, Jake Kas-
ten 239, Emily Jenkins 302, Le’Ana Perez 297, Chloe Spie-

gel 285, Hannah Perez 225, Myra Soriano 203.
 Classifieds: Larell Woods 582, Davon Love 496, Ash-

lyn Buckreis 418, Bryan Wong  393, Danny Martinez 367, 
Aaron Wong 332, Demajee Dixon 309, Chris Gray 284, Sa-
brena Callihan 360, Tyjee Burks 343.

Adult/youth: Adults—Matt Mosley 698, Edward Buck-
reis 558, Maria Kennedy 460. youth—Marcus Mosley 402, 
Morgan Kennedy 331, Brianna Buckreis 289.

SOUTHERN L.A. COUNTY USBC 7TH ANNUAL OPEN 
TOURnAmEnT: Full Entry Fee must Accompany Form 
For guaranteed Squad Time. Prepaid Entries Close 
january 5, 2013. Singles and Doubles at Cal Bowl, jan-
uary 13, 19, and 27. Team Event at gage Bowl, january 
12, 20 and 26. Questions?  Call 562-925-0417 or go to 
our webside: www.SouthernLACountyUSBC.Com.

SEE yOU In 2013!

Chuck Pezzano
dean of Bowling Writers, PBa & USBC Hall of Fame

Bowling news is proud to bring you....

As long as I can remember bowling has attempted to 
become an Olympic medal sport—without success.

The closest bowling ever came was in the 1988 Games 
in Seoul, South Korea when bowling achieved a bit of 
notice as an exhibition sport, often a good sign for future 
medal status.

Bowling has been international for centuries in various 
forms, but the American game of tenpins is uniquely Ameri-
can. And tenpins came about when the accepted game of 
ninepins, solidly structured in the United States from the 
early 1800s was declared to be too much of a gambling 
game and knocked down and banned until some unknown 
genius added a pin, called it tenpins, and started a new 
world sport.

Popularity zoomed and bowling met all the qualifica-
tions of numbers, more than 100 million in more than 120 
countries with bowling federations, administative groups 
very experienced in inventing tournaments and conduct-
ing them under specific and well planned and tested rules 
which are always open to strict scrunity.

Bowling, through all its organizations and groups, 
poured millions into the Olympic dream, but with plenty of 
talk and encouragement, never gave up, becoming close 
to fulfillment but more than enough frustration.

 The London Games have come and gone and for the 
first time bowling won’t have a presence.  

Most bowlers and others in the sport cite the Exhibi-
tion Sport appearance in 1988 as the highlight of bowling’s 
many dealings with the Olympics.

Not true.
Bowling gained more notice, publicity and respect dur-

ing the 1936 Games in Berlin. America sent a large group 
of star bowlers and high ranking officials for a special bowl-
ing competition. They were warmly received, treated to a 
special parade of bowlers and involved in many compe-
titions, exhibitions and social events, none directly con-
nected to the Olympic activities, but still giving bowling rare 
exposure.

Much of the bowling exposure was forgotten or buried 
by the advent of World War II, but often revived with tales of 
the titles won by the late Joe Norris and his teammates.

Never to be forgotten were the championships of Jesse 
Owens on the running and jumping track, performances 
still heralded as among the greatest sports achievements 
of all-time.

Later in life Owens became one of the leading guest 
celebrities and speakers on the staff of Brunswick Corp., 
always among the top manufacturers of bowling and other 
sports equipment. I had the pleasure of chatting with Ow-
ens on a number of occasions and he was popular with 
everyone.

All in bowling have been patient, determined and dedi-
cated in the Olympic medal consideration quest. Interna-
tional bowling has been one of the big stories the past 
decade. Maybe it is time for the Olympics to take a good 
look.
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SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Association Manager - Linda Johnson
4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722  

E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net
(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

CITRUS BELT
Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410

citrusbelt@verizon.net
(909) 381-4599

ORANGE COUNTY
Association Manager - Cheryl Huntington
13896 Harbor Blvd., #5A Garden Grove, CA 92843  

OCWBA@Yahoo.com
(714) 554-0111

NORTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com  website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Judy Nielsen

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706  
JNielsen@southernlacountyusbc.com

(562)925-0417

ACTION LANES - 32
10534 Lower Azusa Road, 

El Monte, CA 91731
(626) 350-8831  FAX (626) 350-8852

CAL BOWL - 68
2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712

(562) 421-8448 Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com

CANOGA PARK BOWL - 32
20122 Vanowen St., Winnetka, CA 91306

(818) 340-5190 Fax (818) 883-1202 www.canogaparkbowl.com
(24 HRS) email: canogaparkbowl@hotmail.com

CORBIN BOWL - 26
19616 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana, CA 91354

(818) 996-BOWL (2695) 
corbinbowl.net

CHAPARRAL LANES - 48
400 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas CA 91773

(909) 592-2772 Fax: (909) 592-5978 
www.chaparrallanes.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32
7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240

(562) 927-3351
www.delriolanes.com

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40
22501 Hawthorne Blvd., 

Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265

GAGE BOWL - 22
3477E Gage Ave., Huntington Park, CA 90255

(323) 587-3211 – OPEN 24 HOURS
www.gagebowl.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16
15707 S. Vermont Ave., 

Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244

JEWEL CITY BOWL - 24
135 S. Glendale Ave., Glendale, CA 91205

(818) 243-1188 Fax: (818) 243-2761
www.jewelcitybowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48
11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650

(562) 868-3261
www.keystonelanes.com

MISSION HILLS BOWL - 24
10430 Sepulveda Blvd., Mission Hills, CA 91345

(818) 361-1221  
mhbowling.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., 

Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558 • website: oaktreelanes.net

PINZ BOWLING CENTER - 32
12655 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA 91604

(818) 769-7600
website: www.pinzbowlingcenter.com

SANDS BOWL - 32
43233 Sierra Hwy., Lancaster, CA 93534

(661) 948-2651  Fax (661) 942-3853
www.bowlbrunswick.com

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd., Santa Clarita, CA 91350

(661) 254-0540  Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com

VALENCIA LANES - 24
23700 Lyons Ave., Newhall, CA 91321

(661) 222-9080
www.valenciabowl.com

SPACE AVAILABLE

FOREST LANES - 40
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest CA 92630

(949) 770-0055
www.forestlanes.com

FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60
17110 Brookhurst, Fountain Valley, CA 92708

(714) 963-7888 Fax: (714) 965-1158
www.fountainbowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32
25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692

(949) 586-5300 • www.saddlebacklanes.net
www.forestlanes.com

YORBA LINDA BOWL - 30
18171 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda, CA 92886

(714) 777-3818
www.yorbalindabowl.net

BOWLIUM LANES - 32
4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763

(909) 626-3528 Fax: (909) 626-2144
www.bowlium.com

CANYON LANES - 24
49750 Seminole Dr., Cabazon, CA 92230

(951) 572-6120  Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

CHAPARRAL 300 - 34
4191 Chino Hills Parkway, Chino Hills, CA 91709

(909) 342-7889
www.chaparral300.com

DEL ROSA LANES - 32
1499 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92404

(909) 886-4675 Fax: (909) 883-4665
www.delrosabowl.com

EMPIRE BOWL - 24
940 W. Colton Ave., 
Redlands, CA 92374

(909) 793-2525 • www.empirebowl.com

UNIVERSAL STRIKE LANES - 20
23750 Alessandro #K, Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(951) 595-8000 • Fax: (951) 225-4615
www.universalstrike.com

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92126

(858) 578-0500

VIEJAS BOWL - 12
Located in the Viejas Outlet Center

5005 Willows Rd, Alpine, CA 91901 • (877) 303-2695 • (619) 659-2076
Find us on Facebook • www.viejas.com/bowl

BUENA LANES - 42
1788 S. Mesa Verde, 
Ventura, CA 93003

(805) 656-0666

HARLEY’S SIMI BOWL - 24
480 E. Los Angeles Ave., Simi Valley CA  93065

(805) 526-4212  Fax: (805) 526-9829
www.harleysbowl.com

GOLD COAST - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4000 W. Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103
(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4500 West Tropicana, Las Vegas, NV 89103
(888) 365-7111

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34
1650 S. Casino Drive, Laughlin, NV 89029

(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
E-mail: cemmons@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56
Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center

5111 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, NV 89122
(800) 634-6371

SANTA FE STATION - 60
Hotel, Casino & Bowling Center

4949 N. Rancho Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89130
(702) 658-4910 www.santafestationlasvegas.com

SOUTH POINT - 64
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

9777 Las Vegas Blvd., South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081

SUNCOAST - 64
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

9090 Alta Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89145
(702) 636-7400

TEXAS STATION - 60
Gambling Hall, Hotel, & Bowling Center

2101 Texas Star Lane, N. Las Vegas, NV 89032
(702) 288-7728 • (702) 631-1055

email: jerry.francomano@stationcasinos.com

Las Vegas
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Santa Barbara &
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$3,000.00 w/Mega POt 

  SoCal a.B.t. CitrUS    

909-989-0649 

deC. 22-23, 29-30, 2012 
OaK tree laneS 

990 n. diaMOnd Bar BlVd, diaMOnd Bar 
909-860-3558 

$1,000.00 Bonus Qualify on & win 12/22 or-23rd 

$1,000.00 1st Min Plus $1,000.00 Mega pot 

2nd: $750*  3rd: $500*  4th: $250* 
(with Mega Pot) 

SQUad tiMeS: 
deC 22-23:  12n, 1:30 & 3PM 

deC 29:  12n, 1:30 & 3PM 
deC 30:  11, 12n 

daily CUtS  
One in SiX adaVanCe tO Single gaMe eliMinatiOn FinalS FrOM eaCh CUt  

 
            FIrST enTrY                                 all re-enTrIeS 

      $75        $50 
     gold Member all Others add $10 

   mail@soc.abtbowling.com  ***      aBt SoCal    

Ultimate Handicap Bowling Tour
Sunday, December 30

Forest Lanes
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest 92530 • (949) 770-0055

$1000 GUARANTEED 1st Place
Squads: Noon, 1:30pm & 3:00pm  • Match Play After

$45 1st Entry • $42 2nd Entry • $40 Each Re-Entry After
Handicap 100% of 210 • 1 of 5 cash

Bonus Pot Optional Up To $10 • Side Pots Optional $5
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When A Women Wins THIS Event, IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE MONEY 
SHE WILL Win A Free Entry Into A Future Tournament

60 Pins Max Per Game Handicap • No Sport league averages accepted
No PBA Card Holders & No Regional Champions nor Tour Champions Allowed

210 average and below accepted based on last 3 years book value only
For more details, contact PJ or Rico at 818 389 2449 yarnspatrick@yahoo.com

(UHBT)

BAKERSFIELD — This could quite possibly be a first for Bakersfield!  Forever Friends, a 
women’s bowling team from Taft, was recognized and received their first place awards this past 
Tuesday night, December 11, at Regency Lanes in Bakersfield.  The team, comprised of bowlers, 
laini Davis, Carol lowe, nancy Dyer and Donna Dial are sponsored by Don’s tree Service of 
taft and this year won the “D” Division for the 2012 CUSBC (California United States Bowling 
Congress) Women’s State Championships that took place in Fresno.  

But this is not their first time in the winner’s circle, the past two years they have won the “E” 
Division for the CUSBC Women’s State Championships (2010 and 2011)!  this is really quite a 
feat when you think about it as it is great to have any team or individual win their division at a State 
tournament and it rarely happens.

in addition to this team winning these State titles, the team went on to compete in the USBC 
Women’s nationals this year that was held in Reno at the national Bowling Stadium and placed 
third in the team event in the Sapphire/Division ii.  this, too, is remarkable considering there were 
2,386 entries in their division from across the country!

Three-Peat For local ladies Team From Taft

Picture ID (l-r) Team “Forever Friends” from Taft:  Nancy Dyer, Carol Lowe, CUSBC Director 
Chris Addington, Donna Dial and Laini Davis.  Picture taken by Bette Addington.

last Weeks Solution
 8 3 2 6 5 1 9 7 4
 4 1 9 8 7 2 6 3 5
 7 5 6 9 3 4 2 1 8
 1 7 8 5 2 6 4 9 3
 9 2 4 3 8 7 1 5 6
 3 6 5 4 1 9 7 8 2
 6 8 7 1 4 3 5 2 9
 2 9 3 7 6 5 8 4 1
 5 4 1 2 9 8 3 6 7

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
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The Bowling News
May the holiday season

bring you joyful moments,
warm memories, and

very special happiness

Continuing the 73
Year Tradition

From All of Us at
Happy New Year


